ADVERTISING THROUGH STUDENT LIFE
POSTERS

One of the easier ways to advertise is to hang posters on the campus bulletin boards.

Things you need to know about hanging posters:

- You must be affiliated with CMU
- You must have contact information
- The name of your organization/club/department

Once you have your poster created, you can bring a copy to the front desk in Student Life.

- Front Desk will stamp to approve
- Posters can be up for 2 weeks
- Can only be hung on approved bulletin boards.
HOW TO UTILIZE CDS “CAMPUS DESIGN STUDIO”

OUR CAPUS DESIGN STUDIO IS A USEFULL TOOL. YOU CAN EMAIL CDS@COLORADOMESA.EDU

OUR CAMPUS DESIGN STUDIO CAN HELP YOU CREATE POSTERS, GET YOUR AD INTO THE STALL STREET JOURNAL, & CREATE A LOGO

PLEASE GIVE OUR DESIGN STUDIO ENOUGH NOTICE SO THEY CAN COMPLETE YOUR DESIGNS. WE REQUIRE A MINIMUM OF 2 WEEKS FOR THESE TYPES OF TASKS.
THERE ARE A COUPLE MORE WAYS YOU CAN ADVERTISE THROUGH STUDENT LIFE

DID YOU KNOW OUR SCHOOLS MAGAZINE ADVERTISES?

EMAIL: HorizonMag@coloradomesa.edu FOR DETAILS

DID YOU KNOW OUR SCHOOL NEWSPAPER – THE CRITERION – DOES ADVERTISING AS WELL?

EMAIL: criterion@coloradomesa.edu FOR DETAILS